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ABSTRACT
Street-connected young people (SCYP) in the Republic of Georgia are vulnerable to HIV/AIDS. We conducted a
mixed-methods study utilizing a triangulation design with  = 20 SCYP aged 11–18 (50% female; M = 13.95 years;
SD = 2.11) recruited from two cities in Georgia. SCYP completed a close-ended survey and an in-depth interview
on their perceptions of romantic and exchange sex relationships. Quantitative analyses examined gender
differences in perceptions of romantic and exchange sex partners, and qualitative data was analyzed using a
thematic analysis approach. Quantitative findings indicated that a higher proportion of female than male SCYP
endorsed engaging in HIV-related transmission behaviors with exchange sex partners. Thematic analysis
contextualized survey findings by elucidating the ways in which females negotiated a highly gendered risk
environment that elevated their vulnerability to HIV. Study results highlight the need for gender-responsive
programming to address the HIV prevention needs of both male and female SCYP in the Republic of Georgia.
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Introduction

Globally, an estimated 100 million young people aged 10–19 years old spend a majority of their time living
and/or working on the streets (Davis & Miles, 2015). Once engaged in street economies, street-connected
young people (SCYP) are highly vulnerable to sexual and economic exploitation (Amdeselassie et al., 2020;
Davis & Miles, 2015; Ennew, 2000; Sadzaglishvili, 2018; West, 2003; Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018), as well
as different forms of physical and psychological violence and victimization (Davis & Miles, 2015;
Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018). According to the World Health Organization (WHO), large numbers of SCYP
report engaging in survival, commercial and exchange sex, i.e., exchanging sex in return for money, housing,
food, or other goods or services (World Health Organization [WHO], Mental Health Determinants and
Populations, Department of Mental Health and Substance Dependence, 2014). Several studies have identified
SCYP as a youth population that is highly vulnerable to HIV/AIDS, STIs, and unplanned pregnancies
(Amdeselassie et  al., 2020; Busza et  al., 2011; Nada & Suliman, 2010; Oppong Asante et  al., 2014;
Sadzaglishvili, 2018).
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The current study presents mixed-methods findings from the research project , a pilot
study conducted with SCYP in the Republic of Georgia. An estimated 1,600 SCYP reside in the Republic of
Georgia, with approximately 1,000 in the capital city of Tbilisi (Wargan & Dershem, 2009). The population
of SCYP in Georgia are diverse in their ethnicity, connection to family, housing status, and type of street
work performed (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018). Nevertheless, as with other street-connected young people
around the globe, SCYP in Georgia are vulnerable to economic and sexual exploitation (Sommerfelt &
Hatløy, 2018). With increased media coverage on the growing number of children and adolescents living and
working on the street in Tbilisi and other urban centers in the past 25 years, the needs of SCYP have become
a matter of great public interest (Sadzaglishvili, Gotsiridze, & Lekishvili, 2021; Sadzaglishvili, Javakhishvili,
Gotsiridze & Lekishvili, 2020). During the last 10 years, governmental, nonprofit, and international
organizations have implemented a range of social services for SCYP, including mobile outreach, crisis
intervention, day care centers, housing, and the provision of basic needs (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018).
However, providers have identified key gaps in services for SCYP, including a lack of psychological
counseling for children with a history of family violence, substance abuse, and mental health issues, and a
dearth of integrated, multilevel prevention programs (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018). One gap identified by
both governmental and social service providers is focused on supporting the sexual and reproductive health
of SCYP (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018). In 2016, the Georgian government designated SCYP as a high
priority population for HIV surveillance (Government of Georgia, 2015).

Exchange sex among SCYP

Several studies have explored the experiences of SCYP in middle-income and former Soviet countries that
are economically comparable to Georgia, e.g., Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Pakistan, Philippines, and the
Ukraine (Amdeselassie et al., 2020; Busza et al., 2011; Nada & Suliman, 2010; Noor et al., 2021; Oppong
Asante et al., 2014). These studies have found that SCYP report high rates of exchange sex, with the most
common drivers being money, food, and shelter (Amdeselassie et  al., 2020; Busza et  al., 2011; Nada &
Suliman, 2010; Noor et  al., 2021; Oppong Asante et  al., 2014). While economic precarity is present for
SCYP of all genders, female SCYP also engage in exchange sex in order to receive protection from violence
(Noor et al., 2021; Oppong Asante et al., 2014), highlighting the unique risk factors that females experience
when navigating life on the street. In addition, although male SCYP also engage in exchange sex and
experience sexual exploitation (Davis & Miles, 2015), studies consistently find that females are more likely
to report exchange sex and to experience physical and sexual exploitation and victimization on the street
(Amdeselassie et  al., 2020; Busza et  al., 2011; Nada & Suliman, 2010; Oppong Asante et  al., 2014). In
addition to increased vulnerability to substance use, numerous studies have documented an increased risk for
contracting HIV among SCYP involved in exchange sex (Amdeselassie et al., 2020; Busza et al., 2011; Nada
& Suliman, 2010; Oppong Asante et al., 2014).

In separate studies, the average age of the first incident of sexual exploitation or exchange sex for boys
and girls appears to overlap, with girls reporting being aged 12–16 (Busza et al., 2011) and boys aged 13–14
(Davis & Miles, 2015). In a study of street children in Egypt, Nada and Suleiman (2010) found that most
youth reported that many of the people purchasing sex from SCYP are other SCYP, which may be partly
explained by research showing that exchange sex is a reported form of entertainment for adolescent males
who live and/or work on the street (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018). Another possible explanation centers
around forced sex perpetrated by street-connected males. For example, Nada and Suliman (2010) found that
females reported forced sex mainly by street-involved males, with one in five admitting to having done so.
Other consumers include local neighborhood people, taxi and bus drivers, tourists, business proprietors,
police officers, and others (Sadzaglishvili et  al., 2020). In addition, both male and female SCYP have



reported experiencing sexual violence by law enforcement personnel (Amdeselassie et  al., 2020; Davis &
Miles, 2015).

Romantic relationships among SCYP

In addition to exchange sex relationships, SCYP also may have romantic relationships with other
adolescents, including young people they meet on the street. To date, we know of no studies that have
queried SCYP in Georgia about the nature of their romantic relationships with other SCYP. This gap in the
literature is striking given the importance of romantic relationships among adolescents (Collins, 2003),
including those who are street-involved (Blais et al., 2012; Joly & Connolly, 2019). Several studies indicate
that romantic relationships for SCYP can be complex in ways that their stably housed counterparts may not
experience. For example, in their qualitative study of love, sex, and intimacy with 42 street-involved young
people in Canada, Blais et  al. (2012) found that past family and romantic relationships (e.g., conflict,
neglect) can impede young people’s ability to love and be loved, and that life on the street is not always
conducive to having a romantic relationship. More recently, Joly and Connolly (2019) interviewed 21 street-
involved youth aged 16–24 in Canada and likewise found that the stressors of street life made it difficult to
remain in a stable romantic relationship. Despite the challenges in having a romantic relationship while
being street involved, studies also show that youth maintain romantic or fantastical views of love (Blais
et al., 2012) and that they often hope for a future characterized by love and family (Blais et al., 2012; Joly &
Connolly, 2019).

Among SCYP, romantic relationships may serve multiple purposes, including operating as a source of
survival, protection, and security, as sources of love and survival, and as sources of pleasure, emotional
support, acceptance, and love (Blais et  al., 2012; Karabanow, 2008; Joly & Connolly, 2019; Noor et  al.,
2021). Caring relationships, in particular, can provide SCYP with the types of resources and support that can
assist with leaving the street (Joly & Connolly, 2019). At the same time, volatile or violent relationships may
increase the likelihood of negative coping behaviors, poor mental health, or HIV-related transmission
behaviors (Joly &Connolly, 2019). In addition, a number of studies have found high rates of relational
violence victimization and perpetration among SCYP (Slesnick et al., 2010; Schmitz & Tyler, 2015), with
female youth being especially vulnerable (Schmitz & Tyler, 2015).

Although prior work has queried SCYP about engagement in exchange sex (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018),
relatively little is known about their perspectives on both romantic and exchange sex partnerships. While
romantic relationships play an important role in adolescent health and development (Collins, 2003), and
provide SCYP with support and stability (Karabanow, 2008), this area of inquiry is under-studied among
SCYP in Georgia. This pilot study conducted a mixed-methods research with SCYP in Georgia in order to
better understand how young people perceive both exchange sex and romantic relationships. We utilized a
triangulation design (Creswell & Clark, 2017), with SCYP completing a survey followed by an individual in-
depth interview.

Method

Youth were recruited from ten centers serving SCYP. Of these centers, five were day centers and five were
twenty-four-hour centers. Purposive sampling was conducted to ensure an equal proportion of young people
across gender ( = 10 males; 10 = females) and age ( = 10 youth ages 10-13 years old and = 10 youth ages
14-19 years old). Due to the precariousness of family relationships, parental permission was waived and all
youth provided oral assent. Data collection procedures followed considerations described in the Ethical



Research Involving Children ([ERIC] Sadzaglishvili et al., 2021). Study procedures were approved by the
Institutional Review Board at Ilia State University.

SCYP completed an interviewer-administered survey on demographics, sexual behavior history, including
engagement in exchange or commercial sex, and relationship behavior expectations, i.e., perceptions of
acceptable behaviors to engage in with romantic partners and exchange sex partners. All surveys were
administered in Georgian and conducted by trained research staff with expertise engaging and interviewing
SCYP.

Youth responded to survey questions about their age, gender, ethnicity (e.g., Georgian, Romani-Moldavan,
Kurdish-Azerian, Russian, or multi-ethnic Georgian), sexual orientation, relationship status (has a

, i.e., boyfriend/girlfriend in Georgian), current school enrollment status (enrolled or not
enrolled), and having slept in more than one location in the last month.

Youth were asked if they had ever had any sexual contact with another person. Youth who endorsed having
been sexually active were then asked questions about having ever engaged in vaginal sex and condom use at
their last act of vaginal sex. Three additional questions asked youth if they had ever used alcohol or drugs to
make sex easier, better, or to last longer, if they had ever had sex with a tourist, and if they had ever
exchanged sex for money, food, drugs, a place to stay, or something else of value. Response options were
coded as 0 = no and 1 = yes.

SCYP responded to 16 questions on the types of behaviors they expected to engage in with an exchange sex
partner and with a romantic partner, i.e., a shekvarebouli. SCYP were first asked a stem question “When a
young person has a shekvarebouli, what do they do together?” SCYP were then presented with 16 specific
behavior items such as holding hands, saying “I love you,” drinking alcohol or using drugs together, having
vaginal sex with a condom, having condomless vaginal sex, and having condomless anal sex. Item responses
were coded as 0 = no and 1 = yes.

Upon completion of the survey, each young person participated in a brief in-depth interview. Semi-structured
interview questions elicited young people’s perspectives on how SCYP find relationships with different types
of partners, reasons for engaging in sex with romantic and exchange sex partners, the rules around sexual
behavior in romantic and exchange sex relationships, and condom use and HIV awareness. In addition,
SCYP were asked to reflect on differences in expectations for male and female SCYP. All qualitative
interviews were audio recorded on a digital recorder. Interviewers wrote a brief field note for each interview,
capturing key qualitative impressions that could be used to facilitate subsequent analysis (Phillippi &
Lauderdale, 2018).



Quantitative data was analyzed in SPSS 22 (Allen et  al., 2014). A non-parametric Chi-Square with a
McNemar test statistic was calculated to evaluate differences in the proportion of SCYP who endorsed each
relationship behavioral expectation for romantic and exchange sex partners. Gender differences in behavioral
expectations with romantic and exchange sex partners were calculated using Chi-square and Fisher’s exact
tests. A Holm-modified Bonferroni controlled for experiment-wise error rates, which adjusted the critical p-
value to  < .025 (Jaccard & Guilamo-Ramos, 2002). For analyses examining gender differences, a Cramer’s
V ( ) test statistic evaluated the strength of the association.

Qualitative interviews were audio recorded and a written transcript was produced in Georgian for all 20
interviews. Transcripts were de-identified and uploaded into Dedoose (Salmona et al., 2019), a qualitative
analysis software program. The transcripts were analyzed by three independent coders in an iterative
process. First, the coders developed an initial codebook based the qualitative interview guide and field notes,
which allowed the team to discuss key findings during project meetings as the data was being collected
(Phillippi & Lauderdale, 2018). After refining and finalizing the codebook, the three coders conducted a
thematic analysis of the transcripts in Dedoose (Braun & Clarke, 2012). In addition, coders used open coding
to capture any emergent themes not previously identified (Strauss & Corbin, 1997). All transcripts were
coded in Georgian and forwards-backwards translation methods were used to translate informant quotes into
English to ensure linguistic and cultural equivalence (following methods outlined in the Euro-Reves project;
see Robine & Jagger, 2003). The Georgian team then discussed the codes and themes with the other authors,
with the whole team elucidating themes and subthemes related to a gendered risk environment.

The first three authors (SS, TS, KS) coded the data and are native Georgians with advanced degrees in social
work. Each has a history of conducting research and/or providing services to SCYP in Georgia, and first
author SS is the PI of the See the Future in Us study. The other three authors (AV, RF, AB) are social work
scholars and practitioners in the United States with a history of research and/or practice in HIV/AIDS and
with sexual and gender minority youth and young people who are homeless/unstably housed. During the
process of coding and thematic analysis, the team reflected on cultural differences in their understanding of
street-involved youth and interpreting study findings through a lens that honored the social, cultural, and
political complexities of Georgian society.

Results

Twenty youth were consented (50% female; M = 13.95 years; SD = 2.11). Ethnically, 50% ( = 10) were
Georgian, 25% ( = 5) were multi-ethnic Georgian, and the remaining were Romani-Moldovan ( = 3),
Kurdish-Azerian ( = 1), and Russian ( = 1). Fifty-five percent ( = 11) were in school and 60% ( = 12)
reported sleeping in more than one place in the past month. All youth identified as heterosexual and 50% (
= 10) had a current romantic partner. With respect to sexual behavior, 40% ( = 8) of all youth reported
having ever been sexually active with another person. Of these, all 8 reported having had vaginal sexual
intercourse and 50% ( = 4) reported using a condom at their last act of vaginal sex. Among all youth, 10%
( = 2) reported a sexual relationship with a tourist, 15% ( = 3) reported exchanging sex for money, food,
drugs, a place to stay, or something else of value, and 25% ( = 5) reported using drugs or alcohol to make
sex easier/better or to last longer.



There were several statistically significant differences in the types of behaviors that SCYP expected to
engage in with romantic partners versus exchange sex partners. Specifically, a greater proportion of SCYP
endorsed expecting to engage in romantic, non-sexual behaviors with a romantic partner, i.e., holding hands,
taking care of each other, and saying “I love you” to one another, than with an exchange sex partner (see
Table 1). However, a higher proportion of SCYP expected to engage in condomless vaginal sex with an
exchange sex partner than with a romantic partner (60% vs. 25%, = .016).

There were no gender differences in relationship behavioral expectations with a romantic partner. However,
there were a number of significant differences in relationship behavioral expectations for exchange sex
partners. Specifically, a higher proportion of males than females endorsed romantic behavioral expectations
such as talking with (80% vs. 20%;  = .023;  = .60) and saying “I love you” to (70% vs. 0%; =.003; 
= .73) an exchange sex partner. In contrast, a higher proportion of females than males endorsed using drugs
(90% vs. 20%,  = .005;  = .70) and having condomed anal sex (80% vs. 20%,  = .023;  = .60) with an
exchange sex partner (see Table 2).

Table 1. Differences in relationship behavioral expectations between romantic partners and exchange sex partners,
See the Future in Us study, Republic of Georgia (  = 20). (Table view)

  Romantic partner (Shekvarebouli) (%) Exchange sex partner (%)

Talking to each other 90a 50a

Eating together 80a 45a

Holding hands 801 351

Taking care of each other 751 301

Saying I love you 801 351

Working on street together 45 25

Smoking cigarettes together 55 55

Drinking alcohol together 55 60

Using drugs together 30 55

Kissing 80 50

Having oral sex 35 45

Condomed vaginal sex 32 55

Condomless vaginal sex 251 601

Condomed anal sex 20 50

Condomless anal sex 20 50

Having group sex 10 40

: Alphabetical superscript indicates that differences were statistically significantly different without a Holm-
modified Bonferonni (  < .05). Numerical superscript indicates that differences were statistically significantly different
with a Holm-modified Bonferroni (  < .025).

Table 2. Gender differences in relationship behavioral expectations between romantic partners and exchange sex
partners, See the Future in Us study, Republic of Georgia (  = 20). (Table view)

  Romantic partner (Shekvarebouli) (%) Exchange sex partner (%)

  Male Female Male Female

Talking to each other 80 100 .474 80 20 .0231

Taking care of each other 80 70 1.00 50 10 .141

Saying I love you 80 80 1.00 70 0 .0031



Analysis of interview data with SCYP provided additional insights into the observed gender differences in
the quantitative data, as well as the different ways that youth view romantic and exchange sex partners.
Thematic analysis revealed an overall theme of a gendered risk environment that elevated vulnerability to
HIV and sexual violence. Within this overall theme, five sub-themes emerged: (1) gendered differences in
access to romantic and exchange sex partners, (2) gendered understandings of the potential reasons that
SCYP engage in exchange sex, (3) gendered stigma and ambivalence in the perceived consequences of
exchange sex, (4) possible pleasure with gendered consequences resulting from sexual relationships with
romantic partner, and (5) women bearing responsibility for sexual violence. Across these themes, we also
found that female youth were generally much more cued into the sexualized environments in which they
lived, with males often saying they didn’t know how to answer the question or offering shorter, less detailed
answers. The sub-themes are described in greater detail below, with direct quotes from youth to support each
domain.

Some youth struggled to identify how they or other street-involved youth met romantic partners. Of those
able to identify how SCYP met a shekvarebouli, Facebook, friends and social networks were commonly
mentioned. An 18-year old male narrated how he had found a romantic partner and described a process that
parallels how many adolescents meet romantic partners:

I don’t know, I found it very easy, I went to Facebook and I met a girl on FB. Some other people, they meet in
the street, I don’t know, when they see someone like poor, they go there and ask their names, where do they live,
just normal acquaintance, and then they become lovers and some don’t, some become friends and everything
starts with friendship and then love.

In contrast to the difficulty SCYP experienced when describing where they met romantic partners, many
readily described where SCYP could find exchange sex partners. Both male and female respondents
identified outdoor (e.g., on certain streets and bridges, in local parks, forests, and green areas) and indoor
(e.g., hotels, bars, clubs, and restaurants) spaces as common meeting sites. Consistent with the quantitative

  Romantic partner (Shekvarebouli) (%) Exchange sex partner (%)

  Male Female Male Female

Holding hands 80 80 1.00 50 20 .350

Drinking alcohol together 60 50 1.00 60 60 1.00

Using drugs together 10 50 .141 20 90 .0051

Eating together 80 80 1.00 60 20 .370

Smoking cigarettes together 50 60 1.00 50 60 1.00

Working on the street together 40 50 1.00 20 30 1.00

Kissing 80 80 1.00 40 60 .656

Having oral sex 20 40 1.00 20 70 .070

Vaginal sex with a condom 30 30 1.00 30 80 .070

Vaginal sex without a condom 10 40 .303 50 70 .650

Anal sex with a condom 20 20 1.00 20 80 .0231

Anal sex without a condom 10 30 .582 30 70 .179

Having group sex 0 20 .474 30 50 .650

: Numerical superscript indicates that male and females were statistically significantly different with a Holm-
modified Bonferroni (  < .025).



findings and prior research (e.g., Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018), male respondents indicated that men were
more likely to be consumers of exchange sex and that it was not uncommon to observe men and other street-
involved males seeking out women engaged in exchange or commercial sex.

Further contextualizing the observed differences between male and female SCYP around the expectation
of talking with exchange sex partners, males described that it was common to engage in small talk with sex
workers, and to say “nice” things like “I love you,” as a way to elicit sex. As one 18-year old male
summarized, “ .”
Another male, age 14, echoed this description, stating: “

 The perception of males having easy access to female sexual
partners was repeated by female respondents in the sample. In one instance, a 12-year old girl described how
she learned about the gendered nature of romantic interactions by watching her brother:

Boys, I don’t know, they just sit and flirt with girls, like my brother does. He’s 14 years old, he will be 15 soon,
he’s here [working on the street], too….My father had a fight with him and he ran away for three days…And
[during this time] he gave hickeys to the girls…”

In addition, an 18-year old female, described why she won’t be romantically involved with males who
are street-involved, specifically describing the tendency for street-involved males to invoke love in their
interactions with girls:

I don’t believe in love with boys who are in the street. They do it for entertainment. They say, ‘
,’ but they love you today and tomorrow they love someone else. I think they do it for

entertainment.

When asked why SCYP might engage in exchange sex, females emphasized economic precarity and shared
stories that illustrated how poverty intersected with societal gender roles to push female SCYP into exchange
sex. For example, a 16-year old female offered the following reasons for why other street-involved girls
might engage in exchange sex: 

 An
18-year old female also indicated that females could engage in exchange sex because they had limited power
in their own families: 

Female respondents also drew clear differences in why male and female SCYP engaged in exchange sex.
For instance, a 15-year old girl struggled to identify why boys would have an exchange sex partner: 

 Another respondent, age 12, described how the
financial drivers of exchange sex were heightened in the context of tourism, noting that male SCYP did not
engage in commercial sex:

Yes, girls do it for money. I don’t have such friends but girls do it for money to buy some stuff and bring to their
children. I have seen girls, so many times, with foreigners…. Yesterday, I walked down to the street and I saw a
girl and she was with a short top and she went with [a foreign tourist]. She talked with them and then they took a
cab and left. Girls have commercial sex, boys don’t.

The intersection between girls’ economic precarity and the economic power of foreign tourists seemed to
heighten both risk and possibility for female SCYP. As with the 12-year old quoted above, females described
watching how exchange sex with tourists provided their female peers with both immediate and long-term
economic security. Their stories indicated that some females were understanding themselves through a
patriarchal lens that demanded virginity and sexual availability as necessary conditions for securing an
economic future away from the streets, as illustrated in the following quote from an 18-year old:



Girls sleep with foreign tourists (specific country names redacted)…Foreign tourists want to date virgin girls and
if they are virgins, then the foreign tourists are very kind and generous and will take care of them forever….
They buy them mobile phones, good clothes….give them a lot of money, rent an apartment, buy a car…. I knew
one girl, she had an I-phone 10. She was 17—18—years old, and when I asked her, she told me the story, that she
“married” with a foreign tourist, and got money from him, even when he went back in his country, he still
supported his “girl.”… I heard this from different persons, so this is correct.… some girls go to medical clinics
and ask for surgery to restore their virginal membrane, so they can find foreign tourists and make them believe
that they are virgins. This is very common among girls.

For their part, male respondents had a difficult time identifying why other SCYP might engage in
exchange sex beyond financial reasons. One male even seemed to imply that while sexual activity among
males occurred within the accepted bounds of patriarchal norms of family formation, sexual activity among
girls was driven by sex work: “

.” However, females were clear that while males exchanged sex for
financial reasons, they also did so for pleasure or entertainment. Across the sample, two girls indicated that
pleasure could shape why some street-connected girls exchanged sex, as evidenced by the following
statement from a 13-year old: 

.

The majority of respondents viewed exchange sex as having negative consequences, with the results being
especially damaging for female youth. Both males and females described how exchange sex could “ ”
their lives, damage their reputations, and place youth at risk of experiencing a host of negative outcomes. In
one instance, an 18-year old female described being tempted but saved from sex work: “

.”
Across interviews, many youth noted how engaging in exchange sex could lead to sexual assault and

violence, especially for girls (“ …” from a 15-year old
girl), as well as pregnancy and STIs. When some females described how pregnancy could prolong the cycle
of being connected to the street, they used stigmatizing language and imagery. For example, an 18-year old
described the negative consequences of exchange sex as follows: “

 A 16-year old girl likewise called females who exchanged sex as “ ” and said, “
.”

Only a few youth admitted to knowing friends who had engaged in exchange sex. When asked to
describe social norms and rules about exchange sex, two girls described how their network of friends
supported one another to prevent each other from exchanging sex for shelter, food, or other resources. A 13-
year old plainly described her approach with a series of questions: “

?” Similarly, a 12-
year old female described her explicit agreement with her friends: “…

.”
Although female respondents discussed the negative consequences of exchange sex, they also tended to

mention the resource benefits, pointing to a kind of gendered ambivalence in their perceptions of exchange
sex. For example, when asked why SCYP might become involved in exchange sex, a 16-year old girl noted
that while sex work could “ ” it also was possible for youth “

 Similarly, a 15-year old girl asserted a general claim that exchange sex was bad while also
describing how it could provide resources: 



 In contrast, male respondents tended to focus on the pleasurable
aspects of exchange sex. This was highlighted by the response of an 18-year old male, who led with pleasure
before noting that sex work also could lead to criminal legal system involvement: 

 In addition, a 12-
year old boy described “ ” and “ ” as two benefits of exchanging sex.

Unlike the gendered differences in youth’s decision to engage in exchange sex, both male and female SCYP
viewed sexual pleasure as a driving factor for young people’s decisions to have sex with romantic partners.
Consistent with prior research examining adolescent expectancies around having sex (Guilamo-Ramos et al.,
2007), male and female SCYP tended to believe that sex with a romantic partner would be pleasurable and
feel good. However, some youth underscored that this pleasure was contingent on being in a serious
relationship. For example, an 18-year old female stated: “…

.” A 13-year old girl went further by distinguishing sex that occurred inside and
outside of serious romantic relationships: “

.”
With respect to the consequences of sexual activity in romantic relationships, SCYP identified pregnancy

and STIs as the primary negative outcomes. However, only one young person explicitly mentioned HIV,
stating: …,”
pointing to overall lack of awareness about the risk of HIV transmission. Across interviews, youth noted that
the consequences of becoming pregnant were especially bad for females, who were described as bearing the
brunt of caregiving, financial responsibility, and public stigma. For example, a 12-year old girl described a
cascade of problems that could arise from becoming pregnant: “

.” A 16-year old female echoed the twin burden of stigma and financial responsibility
when she discussed the potential impact of becoming pregnant for street-involved girls: 

 o
 Finally, a 13-year old girl described her sister’s experience with becoming pregnant, narrating

the specific challenges that girls encountered:

It’s bad, that men or whoever he is, if he does not want a child so you may need to have an abortion. My sister
had to have an abortion. If she gave birth to a child, she would die. When she had the abortion, that was the only
way for her to survive.

Notably, no male respondents described the impact of pregnancy on their family of origin or how
becoming a parent during adolescence could prolong their involvement in street life. Importantly, youth
noted a lack of sexual education and condom use among street youth. For example, when describing
pregnancy as a potential negative consequence of sexual activity, an 18-year old stated: “…

.”
For a small number of youth, the possibility of having a child in the context of a romantic relationship

was identified as a positive outcome of becoming sexually active, especially for youth who were oriented to
having a family. A 16-year old girl described the potential benefits of having sex as: 

 Pregnancy as a positive
outcome of sexual activity with romantic partners was also discussed by male participants, as illustrated in
this quote from an 18-year old male: 

 Capturing the positive and negative views of pregnancy, a 15-year old girl said:



Across interviews, females described an environment where sexual victimization of street-involved girls is
common, and where females are then held responsible for sexual violence based on their appearance and
behaviors. For example, a 12-year old girl detailed that she’d never met a boyfriend in the street and that
girls could be too easily assaulted based on their appearance: 

.” Another female, aged 13, also reported that how girls dressed
could influence their likelihood of being assaulted: 

” This same belief was expressed by other
respondents. For example, when asked to describe the types of challenges that other street-connected girls
experience, a 16-year old female described the prevalence of sexual violence toward girls and how their
dress and behaviors contribute to sexual victimization:

It never happened to me but many times, I saw, I heard, and I called many times to the police about how they
raped my friends. Not me, my friends. My male friends also beat them [the rapists] because they are doing such a
bad thing and then we used to talk to that girl and give her advice that next time, she should not dress like this,
that this is her fault. If you put on a very short dress and you show everything, of course they are going to think
that, of course, of course. And when you stand in the middle of the road, of course they will think, ‘What other
things can they do?’

Analysis of interview data indicated that the sexual exploitation and victimization of street-connected
girls was often situated within patriarchal gender roles that rationalized sexual violence as being biologically
driven, e.g., “ ” (16-year old female).
Another 16-year old female noted that while hormones could shape mutual feelings of sexual desire, sexual
violence was still a clear and present danger: “

.” Finally, a 14-year old female
noted that sexual violence was not limited to the streets, with some girls experiencing sexual violence in
their families of origin: 

Discussion

As the population of SCYP in Georgia has grown, emerging research has focused on the risks they face with
respect to sexual exploitation and STIs, including HIV (Sadzaglishvili et  al., 2020, 2021; Sommerfelt &
Hatløy, 2018). We conducted a mixed-methods pilot study with a triangulation design (Creswell & Clark,
2017) in order to explore the perceptions of exchange sex and romantic relationships among SCYP in the
Republic of Georgia. Our findings indicate that SCYP face high levels of structural vulnerability (Bourgois
et  al., 2017) to HIV/AIDS, with especially high vulnerability for street-involved females, who navigate a
highly gendered risk environment (Rhodes, 2002). Both the qualitative and quantitative indicate that female
SCYP experience diminished access to socioeconomic resources outside of exchange sex and bear a higher
burden of the negative social and health consequences of street-life and exchange sex, e.g., stigma, violence
and victimization, unplanned pregnancies, and STIs, including HIV.

Although prior research with Georgian providers and SCYP have described high rates of exchange sex
(Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018), a small number of SCYP in this study reported exchange sex or sex with a
tourist. This may reflect different sampling techniques or social desirability response bias (Krumpal, 2013).
However, 40% of youth in this pilot study reported being sexually active, and sexually active youth reported
low rates of condom use at their last act of vaginal sex. In the quantitative data, we found that a higher
proportion of SCYP expected to hold hands, care for, and say “I love you” to a romantic partner compared to
an exchange sex partner, paralleling prior findings examining adolescent perceptions of romantic relationship



behaviors (O’Sullivan et al., 2007). However, a higher proportion of SCYP expected to have condomless
vaginal sex with an exchange sex partner than with a romantic partner, indicating that SCYP are
internalizing condomless sex as an expectation of exchange sex. In our qualitative data, we likewise found
that youth perceived low rates of condom use among their peers. Prior research with SCYP in the Ukraine
has observed low rates of condom use during exchange sex (Busza et al., 2011), an ongoing concern given
the risk for HIV transmission (O’Leary et al., 2017). For SCYP engaged in exchange sex, requesting the use
of condoms could be met with client dissatisfaction, loss of income, and violence. Indeed, Noor et al. (2021)
examined sexual behavior among = 29 street-involved youth in Pakistan and found that young people
engaged in condomless sex due to financial considerations and to better manage intimate partnerships and
violent situations.

Numerous scholars have noted that diminished access to socio-economic, political and cultural power
heightens vulnerability to HIV among women, especially those who engage in exchange sex (Epele, 2002;
Busza et  al., 2011; WHO, 2009). We likewise observed several ways in which street-involved females
experience higher levels of vulnerability to HIV due to how gender roles are constructed and experienced at
the interpersonal, socio-economic, cultural, and structural levels. In the survey, for example, a higher
proportion of males than females endorsed engaging in romantic behaviors like talking with each other and
saying “I love you” to an exchange sex partner. Although research with adult male sex workers has found
that clients often seek intimacy in exchange sex relationships (Scott et al., 2014), this phenomenon has been
underexplored among street-involved males. However, it is notable that no females endorsed this behavior,
highlighting a clear gender difference in how youth think about exchange sex relationships. Furthermore, a
higher proportion of females than males expected to use drugs and to have condomed anal sex with an
exchange sex partner. Both of these behaviors may increase the risk for HIV transmission (Karmacharya
et  al., 2012; Robbins et  al., 2010) and point to the diminished power that female SCYP encounter in
exchange sex relationships, especially when these relationships are providing housing, money and other
critical resources.

Across interviews, we also found that many females narrated stories about peers living and/or working on
the street who had engaged in some form of sex work. In contrast, few male respondents seemed to know
other street-involved males who had engaged in exchange sex; yet they readily described sex work as a
defining feature of the sexuality and sexual decision-making of street-involved females. Whereas several
female respondents wanted to avoid exchange sex, there also was a sense of ambivalence, with many noting
that exchange sex provided resources not readily available to them, including to street-involved females who
were raising children. The overall findings pointed to a risk environment where female street-youth face
unique risk factors for sex work tied to their role as girls and women in a patriarchal culture with few
economic opportunities and a high value placed on women’s sexuality and sexual availability (Omaleki &
Reed, 2019). Although no young person invoked patriarchy as an explanatory factor, these findings are
consistent with prior research in Georgia, which has examined how patriarchal cultural norms privilege male
power in everyday life, including sexual access to women (Hofmann, 2014; Mandl, 2011; Naskidashvili,
2011; Tsihistavi & Berekashvili, 2002).

Further evidence of the gendered risk environment was present in SCYP’s description of an environment
where street-involved females not only faced greater exposure to violence and victimization, but also were
seen as inviting this violence through their public presentation and dress. Women have long been blamed for
sexual victimization and violence (Flynn et al., 2018), especially when participating in socially stigmatized
activities such as sex work (Scambler & Paoli, 2008; Sprankle et al., 2018). The presence of these beliefs
during adolescence point to the many ways in which patriarchal norms shape street life for both male and
female adolescents.

To date, there are no evidence-based sexual health programs for Georgian SCYP. Our findings suggest
that these programs are not only necessary but must consider the gendered forms of vulnerability



experienced by male and female SCYP. In one of the first interventions for SCYP in low and middle income
countries, Embleton et  al. (2021) piloted , a group-based HIV
prevention intervention for SCYP in Kenya. In addition to focusing on HIV/STI knowledge, peer pressure,
substance use and sexual health, including condom use and contraceptives, intervention sessions also
addressed topics unique to SCYP, such as gender-based violence, financial precarity and gender norms
(Embleton et al., 2019). Evaluation data indicated that while health seeking practices and HIV knowledge
increased from pre- to post-intervention, the increase in HIV knowledge was greater for males than females
(Embleton et  al., 2021). Furthermore, there was no effect on condom use self-efficacy. Thus, while
promising, additional research is needed to develop an intervention for SCYP, with specific tailoring
necessary for the Georgian context.

Study findings must be interpreted in light of the limitations. Data from this pilot study is based on a
small convenience sample of youth recruited from service centers working with SCYP in two major urban
centers in Georgia. As such, study findings may not be generalizable to all SCYP. Specifically, young people
who do not receive social services may be a more vulnerable population than those who do. In addition,
social desirability response tendencies may have affected some young people’s responses about sensitive
topics like sexual behavior and exchange sex (Krumpal, 2013), which could result in under-reporting. Future
research should evaluate the variability in the prevalence of sensitive behaviors obtained via self-
administered, interviewer-administered or audio computer-assisted self-interviewing methods. Prior research
has observed variation in self-report data based on the data collection method (NIMH Collaborative
HIV/STD Prevention Trial Group, 2007; Potdar & Koenig, 2005) but this has not been studied among SCYP
in Georgia. In addition, the data from the present study are cross-sectional; as a result, no causal inferences
can be made. Additional research is needed to better understand the nature of the gendered risk environment
in Georgia and how SCYP conceptualize and respond to complex dynamics of gender, power and violence.
Despite these limitations, the present study provides important insights into the HIV prevention needs and
gendered vulnerability to HIV among street-connected young people in Georgia, areas that have been
understudied to date (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018). As SCYP continue to be a high priority population for
social services in Georgia, our results support prior calls to provide sexual health services for Georgian
SCYP (Sommerfelt & Hatløy, 2018; Wargan & Dershem, 2009), with a particular focus on the unique HIV
prevention needs of male and female youth.
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